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MARGUERITE’S
SECRET
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But at length the passage of time 
brought the day when Margaret was to 
lose Franky also. Ralph Houston had 
graduated at Harvard, and was coming 
borne for a visit previous to going out 
to make the grand tour. And Franky, 
now fully prepared to enter college, was 
to take his brother’s vacated rooms at 
the university. Nellie Houston had ap
propriated all her available funds in fit
ting out Franky for his new life, pur
chasing delicacies and luxuries in the
wav of fine and costling wearing apparel face.
and elegant toilet apparatus, such as his | “Because I do not - - ’- y
father's prudence or economy would 
have denied him ; for never had a mother 
dote on her fair stepson, her “pretty 
boy,” as she called him, even after he 
was twenty years of 'age. Many of the 
presents she had purchaod f».r l.«i 
“boy,” such as a rich watch and tl-uin, 
a costly seal ring, a heavily chased gold 
pencil case with a ruby setting, richly 
embroidered velvet fatigue and 
very fancy slippers, a handsome 
dressing gown, Paris kid gloves, linen 
cambric handkerchiefs, perfumery, scent
ed soaps, etc.—articles, some of them, 
only fit for a lady's toilet, she had 
smuggled into his trunks, unknown to 
his father; but some thin;| accidentally 

' fell under the observation of the colonel, 
who stared in astonishment.

“Whv, what upon the face of the 
earth, Nellie, do you think Frank want* 
with this gimcrack?” he said, raising the 
lid of an elegant inlaid dressing case.

“He will want it at his morning exer
cise»,” said Nellie.

“Ah, it is you who are making a dandy 
of the boy- I shall, by and by, expect 
to bear, as the highest praise that can 
be bestowed upon him, that he is !aJv- 
like.’ ”

“Well, air, your gallantry will not deny 
that is very high praise."

‘Humph, yes! about as high as it 
would be to call a lady ‘manly’.”

“Well, why shouldn’t that be high 
praise also? Why should not a man. 
with all bis manliness, possess the deli 
cate tastes of a women ? And why 
should not a woman, with all her wo
manliness, poseras the courage and for
titude of a man ! My Franky shall hare 
lace shirt frills and collars and cuffs, if 
he likes; and I, if there's to be a war 
with England, as thev say, will go and 
* 'list for a aojer,’ if 1 like," said Nellie, 
petulantly.

“Ha, ha, ha! You will certainly have 
an opportunity, my dear," said the col
onel; then, growing serious, "for a war 
een no longer be staved off.”

In addition to her other efforts to 
please her "boy,” Nellie determined upon 
giving him a farewell party, the first 
party ever given in the neighborhood.
It was difficult in that sparse district 
to “drum up” enough young people to 
form a single quadrille. Grace Wellworth 
and Clara Hartley were at home for 
the Easter holidays . Grace had brought 
a schoolmate with her, and Clare had 
an elder brother, John; and these four 
were invited. Mr. and Mrs. Hrimstedt 
aad their daughter were, of course, bid
den; XeHie herself carried the invita
tion, with the view of teasing Margue 
rite into accepting it.

“Now, Marguerite, you must be sun* 
to come; it vnll do you good.* You can 
come over early in the afternoon. s> m 
to get a good reel before it is fini? to 
drees, and when all is over you can stay 
all night, you know. Marguerite, do 
come. Mr. Helmstedt. lay your com
mands on her, make her come, bring her," 
said Nellie, playfully appealing io the 
■mater of the house.

“If Mrs. Helmste.lt had placed the 
slightest value upon her husband’s 
wishes, not to use so obnoxious a word 
as commands, madam, she would not 
have confined herself to the island thus 
lone,” said that gentleman.

“You will please to excuse me, dear 
Nellie. Mr. Helmstedt and Margaret 
will go with pleasure, but for myself, I 
cannot leave home.’

"You only think so. Marguerite. I 
declare k is a monomania that your 
friends ought not to put up with." said 
Nellie, impatiently. But her words were 
as vain then as they had been for many

She went home to make arrangements 
1er her fete, and Marguerite busied her
self in preparing her daughter's costume 
for the occasion. Margaret was delight
ed at the prospect of going to a party, 
a tiring that she had heard of and read 
of, but never witnessed. At length the 
•H-important day arrived. Mr. Helm 
•tedt said that* he should attend his 
daughter to Barnard's Bluff, bat that af
terward he ebould have to leave her 
there and go to a political meeting at 
Heath ville, so that she must
herself to stay all night with her friends, 

"aa he should not be able to return for 
her until morning.

“But then mamma will be alone all 
sight,” arid Margaret, uneasily.

“Never think of me. sweet giri ; I shall 
sleep," replied her mother.

Early in the afternoon Forrest re
wired orders to get the Xereide ready 
to take his master and young mistress 
across to the Bluff. And Mrs. Helm 
etedt, with affectionate care, dreased her 
daughter. Never had Margaret been in 
full dress before. Her attire was rather , 
delicate than rich, and consisted of a 
lace robe over a roee-colored tsilL skirt, 
and a wreath of white and red rosebuds 
in her hair. Her white kid gloves and 
white satin shoes were wrapped tip to 
teapot on when she, should reach the

When all was ready Marguerite walk
ed down with her husband and daughter 
to the beach to see them off. As 
they reached the sands a pleasant object 
met their view. It was a fairylike boat, 
•f elegant form, artistically painted, of 
• shaded grey os the outside and white, 
fleshed with rose color, on the inside; 
aad bore upon its prow, in silver char 
mettra. The Pearl Shell.

“Ami here Is the pearl," said Fsnky 
Houston, who had just leaped on shore, 
going to Margaret, and taking her hand, 
“will yen allow me to put her ia h. 
Mr. Helmstedt r*

“Certainly. Franky. since you were 
an kind as to come. Your dainty ‘shell’ 
is somewhat cleaner and more suitable 
to her drees them our working day boat.”

How do von do. Mrs. Helmstedt? 
Come. Margaret." said the youth. 

-*op, Franky. I mart bid mamma 
by first." replied the meidee, going 

to her mother- "Sweet mamma! you

m. my lore; I shell go to sleep
weeing," said Mrs. Helmstedt,

“Come, Margaret,” pleaded her com-

“Yes, yes, I am coming, Franky. 
Mamma, dearest mamma! 1 do so dis
like to leave you alone to-night— it 
seems so cruel. We are all going but 
you. Everybody on the island, black 
and white, can go abroad but you. 
Mamma, why is it? Why do you never 
leave the island, dearest mamma?'' in
quired Margaret, fixing her earnest, ten
der eyes wistfully upon her mother's

ming over the moonlit waters toward 
the isle.

Meanwhile Mrs. Helmstedt, when she 
had waved adieu to the young people on 
their way to the party and turned from 
them, did not go immediately home, but 
rambled up toward the north end of the 
island, and here she walked up and down 
the sands, watching absently the monot
onous incoming of the tide* or the leap 
and dip of the fish, or the slow sailing 
of some laggard wàtêr fowl through the 
evening air. As far as her eye could 
reach not a sail was visible in any direc
tion; land and water was a scene of un
broken solitude for hours while she 
walked there. » The sunset threw into 
deep shadow the long line of the oppo
site western shore, the sky grew dark, 
and still the sad recluse pursued her 
lonely monotonous walk. After awhile 
the full moon rose and changed the 
darkened bay into a sea of fluid silver, 
and shining full against the blackened 
western shore, changed it into a line of 
diamond light. "Irien Marguerite was 
aware of a sail making down the bay 
and bearing full upon the island. There 
was no reason for the feeling, 
but the approach of this 
packet filled the lady's mind with a 
strange anxiety, alike impossible to ex
plain or expel. The reeeel anchored near 
the isle and sent out a boat, manned by 
two sailors, and containing a third per
son, apparently a passenger.

(To be continued.)

NOT ASHAMED.

dear; there, go and enjoy yourself, love.
See, your father and Forrest are al
ready in the other boat, and Franky is 
waiting to put my pearl in hid shell.
Good night, sweet!” said Mrs. Helm
stedt, kissing her daughter, with a smile 
so bright that it cheered the maiden, and 
sent her tripping to join her companion.

The Xereide, containing Mr. Helmstedt 
and his man, had already left the store.
Franky handed Margaret into the dainty 
boat, that was so perfectly clean as not 
to endanger the spotless purity of her 
gala dress. When she was seated, and 
Franky had taken his place at the oars 
and pushed a little way from the shore,

"This boat is yours, you know, dear 
Margaret; my parting gift; 1 had it 
built on purpose, and painted it myself, 
and named it for you. ‘Margaret,’ you 
know, means ‘pearl,’ and this boat that 
carries you is a pearl shell; I colored it 
as near like one as I could. 1 should 
like to hare the pleasure of rowing you 
about in it. but"—with a deep sigh—
“I can’t! However, you will not want 
attention, Margaret, for my brother 
Ralph will be home, where I am sure 
he will stay ; for they say that we are 
on the eve of war with England, in 
which case it will not be expedient for 
him to go to Europe—so. of course, he 
will stay at home, and equally, of 
course, if he is a great Don, he will 
supply ray place to you, Margaret! You 
have not answered one word that I have 
said to you—why. what is the matter?"

Margaret, with her thoughts and af
fections still lingering with her mother 
left behind, hod turned to give her a 
last look, and in doing so had started 
and grown pale to see her still stand
ing there, her black dress strongly mark
ed against the drear, white lieach, alone, 
desolate, in an attitude and with an 
expression of utter despair. Margaret , 
had never before surprised that look of ; man Catholic can enter, while 1 have to 
heart-broken hopelessness upon her j Put. UP w**h a room that is used for 
mother's well-guarded countenance, and. ; v®rious purposes, as a Sunday school 
now having seen it, she never afterward ; room' a concert hall and others? The 
in life forgot it. 1 Church of England should have a man

“You do not speak, Margaret: you do that xvork alone, as the Roman
not like my boat?*'

V _
Anglican Think They Are Doing 

Their Share.

Hon. S. H. Blake Sey* Giro the 
Devil His Doe.

Toronto, June 18.—The report of
the committee appointed to co-operate 
with the Prisoners' Aid Association, 
presented by Rev. Frank Yipond, occa
sioned considerable lively discussion at 
the Anglican Synod meeting in St. 
Janies’ school house yesterday after
noon. The report quoted the words of 
the chaplain ai the Central Prison, Rev. 
K. Seaborn, to the effect that, while 

| the Salvation Army are “doing a noble 
* and admirable work in this regard, for 
which we should be thankful," yet “at 
the same time we should feel very much 
ashamed of ourselves as a church in 
Toronto that we are assuming our share 
of this work in connection with the 
Central Prison and the Mercer Reform
atory.” Hon. H. S. Blake and Rev. Dr. 
E. A. Langfeldt and others strongly re
sented the idea of the Church of Eng
land being at fault and ashamed, and 
criticised the Salvation Army for prose
lytizing.

“How is it,” asked Rev. Mr. Seaborn, 
“that the Roman Catholics have a sep
arate chapel, where no man but a Ro-

“Oh. indeed I do. Franky! And you 
are very kind; but 1 am thinking of 
mamma; I am afraid she will be lone
some to-night^ apd, in deed, I wish to 
return to her.

| Catholics have, and be placed on the 
! same footing.”

Canon Ingles urged that a man should 
| also be maintained for work in the Mer- 
j cer Reformatory.

“We are, afû*r the Roman Catholic
“Nonsense. mv dear Margaret. She !Church, the only denomination,* said

would send you off again: besides, what 
would your father say?"

•"But do. then, look at her, Frank;., 
whecr she stands alone."

Tile youth turned around: hut Mrs. 
Helmstedt saw them watching her. 
smiled her bright, delusive smile, waved 
them adieu, and turned away.

Margaret sighed.
And Franky pulled rapidly fer the 

Bluff, which they reached just after

“Is it not a fine eight. Margaret?” 
asked her companion, as they left the 
boat ami climbed the bluff, point
ing to the illuminated front of the man
sion that cast a long stream of red light 
across the darkening water.

“Yes." said Margaret, absently; for 
she saw in her “mind’s" eve." not the 
twenty festive lights before her, but her 
mother’s solitary figure left behind on 
the beach.

They soon arrived at the house, where

Mr. Seaborn, “that is doing any work 
in the Central Prison, except two men 
who have lately come to look after the 
four or six Jews there, and they seem 
to be vieing with each other to see who 
will get the Jews.”

“1 don’t see why we should say any
thing about what other people are do
ing," said Opt. Vennell. objecting to 
the mention of the work done by the 
Salvation Army and the Roman Catho
lic chaplain. “Oh. that is quite right,” 
said Mr. Blake. “We are simply stat
ing a fact, not commending or anything 
else. Let the Roman Catholic Church 
have the praise they deserve. Give the 
devil his due.”

"If the proposal," said Mr. Blake, “is 
for the Church of England to cease co
operating with the Prisoners’ Aid Asso
ciation. very well. The Government has 
dealt with that matter and said: ‘If 
yon want a separate room for the 
Church of England we shall have to

the young girl was met by Mrs. Houston. I give a separate room for the Presby- 
who conducted her to the dressing-room. I terians and one for the Methodists and 
where Grace Wellworth. Clare Hartley, ! another for the Congregationalists.’ 
and half a dozen other young ladies 1 Now." continued Mr. Blake, “if in this 
were arranging their toilets. Very en ! day of co-operation the Church of Eng-
thusiastic wa* the greeting between 
Margaret and her young friends, whom 
she bed not met since their return.

“Why. what exquisite taste is dis
played* in your toilet. Madge, yon little 
rustic; one would think s city milliner 
had arranged it—who dressed you?” in
quired Clare Hartley.

“A more delicate hand—my dearest 
mamma.’’ said Margaret, her thoughts 
again reverting to the mournful figure 
left standing alone on the beach.

When they were all ready, they des
cended to the dancing room—two large 
parlors thrown into one. brilliantly 
ilghted. and half filled with a company 
of young, middle aged and elderly per
sons. for there was not youth enough in 
that neighborhood to make a consider
able assembly of themselves. A tempor
ary platform at one end of the room ac
commodated four sable musicians, with 
a large and small violin, a tambourine 
and banjo, which they were tuning up 
with great real.

Franky “opened the ball" by leading 
Margaret out; other couples instantly 
follower, ami the dancing commenced, 
but through the liveliest strains of the 
music Margaret heard her lonely moth
er’s fond “good night.” and with flying ' 
feet and beaming smiles around her, saw 
only her mother’s solitary figure an«l 
mournful brow.

Ah! Marguerite Helmstedt! How 
could you presume to say: “The sins i Cure Is obtained promptly by using 
of her parents shall not hie visited upon Dr. A. W. Chaw’s Kidnsy-Uver Pills, 
this child.” Medical authoritiee place colds as the

land is going to pull out from this and 
say ‘We won’t work with you," why. let 
us do it openly.”

The amendment striking out the 
clause quoting Chaplain Seaborn's re
port was voted down on a close vote.

Speaking of the Toronto jail, the re
port stated that, although regarded as 
a “minor institution" in the sense that 
it is a place of punishment to those 
who have committed "minor” offences, 
it was by no means the minor institu
tion In it* demoralizing influence on the 
inmates or as regards the necessity for 
radical reform.

The committee advocates the separa
tion of yikthful and first rdfenders 
from hardened criminals in the county 
jails as well as in prisons and peniten
tiaries. Special attention wa* drawn to 
the excellent work of that branch of 
the Prisoners’ Aid Association known 
as the Bellamy Memorial Home for

All pensions for the year were paid 
in full by the Superannuation Fund 
Committee, ss reported by Rev. C. 
Marsh, of Lindsay.

Cold Settles 
on Kidneys

AT R. McKAY S GO’S,
41 HAMILTON'S I
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PROGRESSIVE STORE Jf,

A Store That is Full of Everything for the

WARM WEATHER SEASON
Come to the store that can fill your every want foi the warm weather 

season, and we take pleasure in announcing that our stock of Summer 
Goode is now at its best by adding to it some of the largest and best puh- 
chases from many of the largest manufacturing concerns in the country at 
wonderful price concessions. For Friday we particularly call your attention 
to the Carpet Section. It offers you beyond a doubt some of thé buying 
chances of the season. Come and take advantage of the savings.

Tremendous Clean-up Sale Prices in 
Carpet Department

Tapestry Carpets 65c
975 yard* Tapestry Carpet, heavy 

English quality, up-to-date pattern» 
and coloring*, worth 76 and 70c.
clean up price............................53c

Brussels Carpet 76c 
850 yards Brussels Orpet, Bor

ders to match, heavy quality, very 
serviceable colorings, worth $1.10,
and $1.15, Clean-up Price......... 73c

Wilton Carpets $1.49 
875 yard* fine WMton Carpet*, 

new, up-to-date pattern* and color
ings, extra value, worth $1.85 and
$2, Clean-up Price...............  91.411

Velvet Carpets 98c 
600 yards best quality Velvet Car

pet, very handsome pattern* ami 
colorings, worth $1.35, Clean-up
Price............................................ 98c

All Wool Carpets 75c 
All wool, 2-plv Scotch Carpet, 

heavy quality, artistic coloring*, ex
tra value at $1, Clean-up Price 75c

Tapestry Runs $5.25 
Tapestry Room Ruga, size 3x2)4 

yards, very saleable colorings, worth
$7, Clean-up Price................. $3.25

Brussels Rugs $17.60 
Brussels Room Ruga, size 3yt x 

3 yards, elegant coloring*, fine qual- 
itv, extra value at $22.50, Cleait-up
Price...................................... $17.50

Wilton Rugs $22.50 
Wilton Room Rugs, size, 3x3 yd*., 

Iieautiful rklh coloring», fine qual
ity, choice value at $30, Clean-up
Price......................................$22.50

Velvet Ruga $19.60 
Velvet Room Rugs, size 3*4x3 yd*. 

Very best quality, seam lea*, elegant 
de*igne. newest coloring*, worth.$24,
Clean-up Prioe..................... $19.50

All Wool Rugs $9.75 
All wool Rugs, size 4x3 yards, 

heavy quality, seamle**, splendid 
patterns, worth $14, Clean-up Prioe 
...................................................$0.75

Three Homefurnishing Snaps for Friday
HAMMOCKS, large size, full valance, padded head, all colors, $3.25, for...

..................................................................................................................................... $2.88
WHITE QUILTS, full size, readv to use, soft and easily laundered, $1.75,

for .........................................................................................................$1.18
LACE CURTAINS, fine lacey goods. 3)4 vard*, high class design*. $5.00, 

for ............................................................................................................$2.08

Intensely Interesting Sale of Women’s 
Tailor-made Wash Suits

Tiilor-mide Suits $7.19
Navy, tan, black and white stripe 

Wash Suits, in Prince Chap style, 
all beautifully tailored; skirts 13 
gore with deep fold; these Suits 
are regular $10.50, on sale Fridav 
at ...................................... $7.40

Wash Shirts $1.49
Pleated, gored and box pleated 

White Wash Skirts, all New York 
models; these Skirts arc worth 
from $2.50 to $3.00; as they are 
manufacturer's samples, we bought 
them much Mow regular price, and 
will clear them at............. $1.49

Friday Values
Keep Out the Flics

500 yards mill ends Fly Net, in red, pink and blue, special 2)4c yard
Cotton SlAc

20 pieces fine round thread White Cotton, full width, special.. 8)4c
Brown Holland 17c Bath Towels 17c

BroWn Linen for children's wear, | T^irge size Bath Towels, heavy 
I absorbent weave, regular 22c, for., 

regular 22c yard, for .........  17c I.................................................... 17c
Pillow Cotton Special

42 and 44-inch plain Pillow Cotton, value at 20c, Friday special 15c

R. McKAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

After 9 o’clock the supper was served, 
and. while the eompany were crowding 
in to the supper table, Margaret called 
Franky aside and aaid:

“Franky. the moonlight is bright upon 
the water; if you love me. dear Franky, 
take me home to mamma.”

“Why. von do astound me. dear Mar-

Mother would never let yon go.” j
"I must steal away unobserved, for. 

Frankv. I am siek to return to mamma. 
Something draws roe so stronrlr that 1 
must and wPl go. even, if need be, alone 
—do yon understand?"

"T nmlerstand. dear Mad*». that you 
inherit firmness from both sides of your 
house, and t$at it is of verr little nse 
to oepose your will: therefore. Mar
garet. I am at ronr orders.”

"T1»ank von. dear Frankr—now n and

roost frequent cause of kidney diseases. 
It is tustomaxj to consider the lunge

alone in danger from colds.
This ia a mistake.
The kidney* are quite as susceptible 

and the effect is to oongeat aad clog 
these filtering organa until the whale 
system ie poisoned and there comes 

What would the companv say? backaches, lumbago, aching head, painful 
would never let yon no.” ; limbs and urinary derangements.

In a wonderfully short time Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills offered re
lief and cere.

By reaeon of their direct and combin
ed action of kidneys, liver and bowels 
they deanee the system, purify the 
blood and carry away the poisons gen
erated by reason gf the cold.

Hie greet secret of health lie# in keep
ing these filtering and excretory or- 

_ gana regular aad active and this can
see that the boat *e readv. while T run j best be done by using Dr. A. W. (Xmee’e
■*d not on mv other *hn** end «bawl. | Kidney-Liver nil», one pill a doee, 25
We esn eo awar quite unobserved, and cents a box, at all dealer» or Edman-
wh»n to-» r*t*»rn von ran n**ke mv apol- eon, Bates A Co., Tomato, Ont.
***** *nd adieu* Mm. Houston.” On the extraordinary success of this

Fronlrv obeyed her i medicine as well as on the reliability
A-d ton roinutra after the v*~ti, »nd I of Me greet Receipt Book rests thtf 

■■tides were I- The Pearl Shell, ekim- lease et A. W. Chase, M. IX

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
Crapes» Meeting In Amsterdam- 

Cainot Ceme Here.

Amsterdam, June 17.—The Woman 
Suffrage Congress to-day decided that 
the next congress shall be held in 
England. Invitations from Canada 
were declined, aa it was agreed Eng
land needed the most immediate sup
port of the suffragists. There was 
some grumbling that moat of the 
speeches were in English and bo few 
in French or German. The foreign 
delegates found it ’difficult to under
stand the American voices.

An enfranchised delegate from New 
Zealand assured her sisters of Amer
ica and Great Britain that they were 
more likely to gain the right of suf- 
rage by patience and intelligence than 
by agitating and going to prison. 
The English suffragettes thereupon 
shouted a query, and the proceedings 
were briefly interrupted. Testimony 
was given by enfranchised women 
from America, Australia, Norway and 
Finland to the effect that women vot
era often differ from their husbands 
politically without discord. They arc 
always making efforts to secure soc
ial, educational and temperance re-

It is not the Dutch, but the women, 
who have taken Holland. To the cap
ital of the Netherlands, bearing the 
imprint of seven centuries, have jour
neyed the most modern and progres
sive women of twenty-three centuries, 
reaching around the globe, with 
the avowed object of upsetting tradi
tions, overturning the established 
methods of government and chang
ing the decrees of Church and State. 
And over a thousand people in Am
sterdam and its vicinity have paid 
five florins apiece to see them do it.

The women of Holland are \ ell or
ganized for many ditferent purposes. 
The National Suffrage Society ia four
teen yeara old and haa about 5,000 
members. ^

Safe-Crackere at Alma.
Guelph, June 17.—Safe-crackers op

erated in Alma last night in the store 
of W. A. Curry. The safe, a new 
one, but small, was pried open and 
cleaned out. What amount was se
cured is not known, but silver to the 
value of twenty dollars was taken, 
ns well as a lot of eatables and a lot 
of goods, including underwear and a 
couple of suite of clothes.

Another C. P. B. Extension.
Winnipeg, June 17.—It was an

nounced to-day that the C.P.R. will 
extend a branch from Moose Jaw 
northwest to Outlook, a distance of 
138 miles, immediately. This will 
serve a fine atretch of country.

S. S. ABERDEEN BURNED.

Stewardess Compelled to Jump From 
Upper Deck.

St. John, N.B., June 17.—Yesterday 
morning at 2 o’clock the steamer Aber
deen was burned to the water’s edge 

! at Cole’s Island, in the St. John River, 
‘ a few yards from where the ill-fated 
Crystal steamer went up in flames last 
year and four men were burned to 
death. The lives of the crew of the 
Aberdeen, nine souls in all, were sav
ed almost by a miracle, and, as it was, 
Mrs. McLeod, the stewardess, had to 
jump from the upper deck into the 
arms of James Hutchinson, the en
gineer, standing on the guard below, 
and both narrowly escaped being 
plunged into the river.

The fire was discovered by people 
on the shore returning from a dance, 
and their cries awoke the members, 
of the crew. In an hour the steamer 
was a bare hulk on the bottom .-f the 
river, and practically nothing was 
saved from her. Great difficulty was 
also experienced in saving the steamer 
Sincennes, lying not fifteen yards 
away, and also Fred West’s store and 
the cheese factory stiuated a few feet

The Aberdeen was valued at $10.- 
000 by her owners and insured for 
about $3,000. The cause of the fire 
is a mystery.

ACCUSED OF PERJURY.

A Brighton, Ont., Man Arrested at 
Rochester.

Rochester, June 17.—At the conclu
sion of the divorce trial of Flossie M. 
C. Shewman, of Brighton, Ont., 
against her husband, Archibald, now 
a resident of this city. Justice Saw
yer ordered that the complainant be 
given an absolute divorcu and direct
ed that Robert Allard, of Brighton, 
be arrested on the charge of perjury. 
Allard was surprised, and when the 
Sheriff’s deputy escorted him from the 
court room the man was on the point 
of collapse.

Mrs. Shewman is of t well-to-do 
family in Brighton, and was married 
to her husband in 1902. Since coming 
to this city Shewman has been living 
on University avenue, and it was from 
some of the roomers at the house 
where he lives that Mrs. Shewman ob
tained the evidence that gave her a 
decree.

$10,000 for Death of Husband.
Ottawa, June 17.—Mrs. Marie Pa

quette ha* issued a writ against the 
Rideau Skating and Curling Company 
for $10.000 damages for the death of her 
husband, Alphonse Paquette. Paquette 
was engaged fixing the arc lamps in the 
rink, when a skater upset the ladder on 
which he was standing.

After a stiff fight, Representative 
llandall, of Toronto, was allowed to take 
his seat at the convention of Interna
tional Pressmen at Mobile.

G, P, R, Atlantic Steamers
To

June 12th 
June 20th 
June 26th 
July 4th . 
July 10th

From.

. June 12th 
June 17th 
June 16th 
Tlrst-cab-

LIVBRPOOL.
Empreea of Britain 

.. Lake Champlain 
Empress of Ireland .
. Lake Manitoba .. .

_______ _ Empress of Britain .
ft AT PS— Aoeordl n g to steamer.

In. S7f3o up; seoond-csbln. $42.60 up; et< 
•as. $27.60 and $28.76.

Lake Brie end Champlain carry only one 
cabin peeeengers (necond). Montrose «alls 
from Montreal direct for Lobdon July 6th; 

«9,00,
y nearest ticket agent ahfl hook early. 
Sharp. W. P. A., Toronto.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL WAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion.................................  July 11, Aug. 15
Ottawa.................................  July 18th, Aug. $2
Kensington...............June 20, July 25. Aug. 2$
Canada ..................... June 27. Aug. 1, Sept. 6
Southwark ............ July 4, Aug. 8. Sept. 12

The Canada Is one ot the faeteet and moit 
comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade 

Flrat-claee, $72.50 and upwards; second- 
claw, $«3.50 and upwards, according to

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool. $(6.00.
Te London. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry. Belfast, Olasgow, $27.60.
Manxman ................................................. June 20

MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
Fer all Information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LIN*.
17 at. Sacrament street. Montréal.

ANCHOR LINE
6LASB0W AND LONDONDERRY

Sa»M««g from Maw Yet* every Seterdey 
New Twtn-Berew Steamships 

’.California." ”Caledonia ” and “Colombia** 
and Favorite Steamship “ rwweeeia" 

Splendid aoonimnodwUone. Excellent eervlea.

For new Illustrated Book ot Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New Thrk. 
or W. J. Orant, James and King Streets, 
Chas. E. Morgan. Il James Street north. 
«T 0, /, Jopee. $ Junes 0L south. HamtMap,

GOOD TEMPLARS IN SESSION.

Grand Lodge Holds Fifty-fifth Annual 
Gathering.

Toronto, June 18.-1716 fifty-fifth an
nual session of the Grand Lodge of Can
ada (Ontario) of the International Order 
of Good Templars opened yeeterday in 
Societies Hall, Parliament street, and 
will continue to-day. Grand Chief Tem
plar John Eagleson, of Ottawa, presided. 
In his address he referred to the fact 
that 300 municipalities in Ontario had 
carried local option as something to !>a 
proud of. The Grand Treasurer’s re
port showed receipts amounting to $1.- 
089 and expenditures totalling $996.58. 
Mr. James Armstrong, Toronto, Grand 
Lodge representative to the Interna
tional Supreme Lodge at Washington, 
reported a membership of 417.749. and 
8,924 lodges in the world. The Inter
national Grand Lodge has given a 
charter for a national lodge, and one 
will be organized in this city in Sep
tember.

The delegates were entertained at the 
Societies Hall last night, when Mr. 
A. M. Girvan, District Chief Templar, 
was in the chair. Mr. Guy Hayler, 
International Electoral Superintendent, 
Xcwcastle-on-Tvne, England, gave an ad
dress. Refreshments were served. Offi
cers will be elected to-day, and Ottawa 
will likely be chosen as the next place 
of meeting.

Discussion of juvenile work occupied 
a portion of the evening. The commit
tee on the work recommended that an 
assistant superintendent be appointed, 
but this proposal was voted down.

It was decided to continue the dis
trict lodge system, although some of the 
delegates opposed it.

COLONEL QUITS.

Commander of Chatham Regiment Has 
Resigned.

Chatham, Ont., June 17.—Indignant 
because the Dominion Government has 
only invited one company from the 24th 
Regiment to take part in the military 
display at the Quebec Tercentennial, 
Lieut.-Col. T. R. Rankin, tin* officer cof- 
manding the 24th. has sent his resigna
tion to the Militia Department.

The regiment at Windsor has re
ceived an invitation for all its com
panies, snd Col. Rankin thinks that 
the* Kent Regiment is, in comparison, 
well worthvof equal honor. The action 
of the Government in thus discriminat
ing is looked upon as a direct slap at the 
Kent Regiment, and it is the subject of 
much adverse comment in local military

Foolish Joke May Be Fatal.
London. Ont., June 17.—As a result of 

n practical joke, Hugh White, Hamilton 
road, lies in a critical condition from a 
fractured skull. Young White was be
ing swung in a hammock, when a com
panion loosened the supporting post, and 
a nail entered the man’s skull.

Revival in London.
London, June 17.—Methodist* of the 

city to-night laid plans for big revivals 
in all the city churches, to run at the 
safe time during next February. It was 
also decided to secure the services of 
“Gipsy” Smith for n revival in 1909.

William Pryor Atkinson, of H. M. eus. 
toms, and a former Toronto alderman,

Entree
Dishes
S The bride’s table is not complete 
without an Entree Dish.

These with lock handles in the 
Bud Pattern and English Sheffield 
plate are the best dishes.

Closely priced, $10.00 to $14.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician. 

21-23 King Street East.

RAILWAYS

Commencing June 14th, 
the following rates will 
apply from Hamilton:

TO
WINNIPEG . 
EDMONTON 
REGINA 
CALGARY ...

1ST SND 
CLASS. CLASS.
«36.60 «21.00
$51.66 , $«7.66 

. «36.10 $27.60
*40.35 $37.56

Proportionate ratee to other principal 
points In Manitoba, Alberts and Seskat- 
cbewan Above rates apply via Chicago sod 
®l- P*ul e'vlng choice of routes and splen
did service. No custom* examination, •» 
bergeg<* le bonded through. Only double 
***** Ho* Trains now operated through 8t. 
C*alr Tunnel by electricity. PuM Information 
C. L. Morgan, city agent, or depot agent.

Canadian
PACI FIC

NORTH-WEST
EXCURSIONS
VU NEW MUSKOKA ROUTE AND SUDBURY 
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS AND COACHES

Co-day return tickets to principal North
west pointe at

VERY LOW RATES
on HOMHHBBKERS EXCURSIONS, Jeavtaa 

June 23, July 7 and 21. Aug. 4 and 1$, 
Sept. L 16 and 2».

DOMINION DAY
Rieturn ticket* between ail etatleoe at

SINGLE FARE
Good going Tuesday and Wednesday, JUNE 

30 and JULY 1.
Return Mrott Thursday, July 2nd.

FAST TRAINS NOW RUNNIM8 TO

MUSKOKA LAKES 
PARRY SOUND

GEORGIAN BAY 
POINT AU BARIL FRENCH RIVER 

Secure^trnln times, descriptive folders.

Fell information at Hamilton otSoto.
W. J. tirant, corner Jun«i sad Bias BA,
A. Oralg, e r a. U noter 8*. BteUee. 

or write C. m. Foetor. l>f .A., C.P.B-. Toeeeto.

Summer
Outings
Lower St. Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 
Maritime Provinces

AU reached by the

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

(Excellent Dining and Bleeping Cat 
Equipment.) *

Fishing, Bathing 
Boating, Shooting

Write for "TOURS TO SUMMER 
HAUNTS,” quoting special rates for «pe
els! tours, and for other pamphlet» de
scribing territory.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King St. East,

* GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART- 
MENT, Moncton, N. B.

T. H. &_B. R’Y. 
Dominion Day, July 1st
Lowest One Way First Class Fire 

for the Round Trip
Good going June 3(kh and July 1st; 

good returning to and including July 
2nd. 1908.

Further information on application to 
A. CRAIG. F. F. BACKUS,

T. Agt. G. P. A.
Phone 1090.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cs.
FIIIC AND MARINI

HARRIA6B LICENSES PWna M|
W. O. T1DSWELL, Agm*

15 JmltVMllwU

F. W. CATES A BRO.
pitmucT AOExrrs

Royal Insurance Co.
$46,000,000 

s jambs eraser muig

mm unworn.
Irrltotloee oc elwratierà 

M»lra^ra< Mlrte.

•v SMt ta rUti^L

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICQTT
Oui «MO 11» Kino W.

WANTED
! Toung men to call on us for their Wei 
I dim Rings. Marriage Licensee issued. Lera, 
1 etock of Dainty Diamond aad Engagement 
| Rings. Watch e» aad Ouarde. Specuclei large stock. Priera wonderfully IovTe, 

pert watch repairing. Try our teeted wstet 
mala eprlags; warranted net to break EnZ 

! WIN PASS. EnglUh Jeweler. $1 J=ha BUww 
south.

_ buchfohd à S0N,fmni Wrahn
I | 57 Kin# Street West

M>klM$4 ISO. Private Mertnw* 
BRANCHES—#' Barton ***«$


